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ANTARCTIC

Intrpduction

It could be said that the helicopter was born in the closing )"ear of World War II and came of
age during the Korean War.

Rotary' rving technology was still very basic when both TAA and Ansett - ANA introduced
commercial helicopter operations in Australia in 1956, TAA n'ith Hiller l2C's and Ansett
with the Bristol S,n*camore.

During those early pioneering days helicopters were chartered almost exclusivei,v b3
organizations involved with National development projccts, such as survey, mapping and
exploration.

Compared to the modern chopper, the Hiller l2C was underpowered, range limited, initially,
prone to frequent mechanical failure and most pilots quickly became experts at auto rotations
and forced landings" I personally had one tail rotor failure, two engine failures, six clutch
failures and five fhn fbilures in my first l8 months on helicopters. l"his was fairly t1'pical for
pilots at that time.

One of the original charterers was ANARE (Australia National Antarctic Research
Expedition) w'ho *ialled a TAA Hiller 12C flown by Captain K. Clottee on the 1958
expedition to Macquarie Island.

Even with the perforrnance limitation of the day. the operation was judged a success, and it
was decided that two helicopters r+,ould be used the following summer on the Antarctic
continent.

Thg. 1960 AI{ARE Exnedition

In January 1960 tw'o Hillers VH-T'HB and VH-THC were loaded onto the helipad aboard the
MV Magga Dan on its resuppl,'* and summer surv'ev voyage to Wilkes. Davis. i)umont
d'IJrvillc and Lewis Island.

The aircraft were flown by the late Captain Ray Hudson, the then TAA Superintendent of
Helicopters and myself.

On board was also a float/ski equipped DeHavilland Beaver t'lorvn by Wing Commander Dick
Creswell used mainly fbr aerial photography. The expedition was teO by ni pnittip Law, the
director of AlllARE.

lJue to the isolation. inaccessibilir"v-. ruggedness. low ternperature and high winds, it was
important to make a somewhat marginal operation as safe as possible wittr particular emphasis
on controlled crash landings and ditchings and survival following auto rotaiion or lorced
landing.



Hence the operational policy to always opcrate the two aircraft together x'hen asay from
base. and when landing on the ice, one aircraft would orbit until the other was safely dorvn.

Ivanoff Head Februar"v 13 1960

Fl"ving operations commenced on l5 January following test flights near the French base of
Dumont d'Ville' and continued successfully and uneventfully for the next ferv weeks at Lervis
Island, Davis and Wilkes.

At 0800hrs l3 February the trvo helicopters departed Wilkes via a fuel dump at established
the previous day a little S.W. of the Vanderfbrd Glacier. Our destination was Hatch lsland.
some 55nm South West. It rvas planned to refuel both outbound and inbound.

Surface conditions on take off were CAV OK. wind light and variable.

VHF com was maintained benveen the aircraft, with ops. control provided b_v- Dick Cresswell
aboard the Magga Dan on HF.

One passenger was carried in each helicopter, Ceologist lan iv{cl.eod with Ray Hudson in
THB. and Surveyor f)avid Cook with myself in Tt{C as the purpose of the flight was to fix
the position of Hatch Island by Astro fix and exarnine the geology of the area.

The flight proceeded normall,v except THB had generator failure soon after take ofTand. to
conserve battery power, Ray switched offthe radio but maintained VHF comm. aircraft to
aircrait. and we f'lerv in close formation so lve could observe each other easily. I maintained
HF com with Dick on the fuIagga Dan. Prior to crossing the Vanderford Glacier some
turbulence was evident, but nothing abnormal considering it *'as a Clacial area.

We landed at the fuel durnp at 0830 in a freshening S.E. wind of 30kts and temp -7ocu. It was
planned to refuel on both outward and inrvard legs.

After refuelling we departed at 0855 climbing to our cruise height of 2000ft. Wind had now
increased to 140/45 and it was apparent that both upper and surface rvind were building up
noticeably the further South West the flight progressed, particularly after u'e'd crossed the
John Quincy Adams Glacier.

On reaching the first group of Islands in the area some 4nm N.E. of Hatch lsland. It r.vas
apparent we were flying in a very strong katabatic wind of some 50-60 krs.

Ra,t, who was the lead airmaft, descended to check surface condition whilst I circled overhead
at 2000fr.

At 500ft he reported severe. almost uncontrollable turbulence, and suggested we look at the
lee side of the tJatch Island area which appeared to be slightly shelteredo and possibly out of
the funnel etfect of the Glacier.

Whilst Ray clinrbed to 1500ft, I led to Hatch Island and made a pass to about 300ft over a
small rocky headland adjacent to a sloping ice plateau finishing at ice cliffs abour 100ft high.
but it lvasn't until close final that I noticed the steepness of the slopes.



Windshear was extreme and I carried out a missed approach climbing to 600ft. turning now

toward the plateau cornmenced a shallow decent to have a look at the surface condition over

the ice rvhich. in fact, proved to be even tvorse than over the headland or the sea.

A secontJ missed approach rvas made and at about 600' I caught a glimpse of THB breaking

left under m!' airuaft, heading towards the rocky headland and struggling to gain height, I
called Ray suggesting conditions were too difficult to land and he advised we rvould abandon

the area and return to a flat ice shelf north of our present position. rvell arval' from the glacial

lunnel eftbct. But nou' ver,v suddenly I \yas no longer just coping with windshear snd severe

turbulence" but in a great deal of trouble. serious trouble.

With ctimb power set and best climb speed of 45kts, \,ve \vere being driven backu'ards. and

descending at about 200'/min. I increased to maximum power and IAS suff,rcient to maintain

our position over the sloping plateau. but it rvas apparent that there was a real possibility of
being forced down into the sea or onto the sloping ice plateau.

As ditching rvithout immersion suits, (our early' model service suits leaked badll'so we didn't
wear them). would have been fatal to both of us. I decided to remain over the sloping plateau.

trying to gain height but crash-land if necessar)', or possibl."- even hover in the ground effect.

At about 0930 $ome 100 feet over the ice rvith an IAS of 4-5-55kts zero ground speed and a

sink rate of about 200-300 fpm, it rvas obvious to me we were not going to clirnb out or to be

able to hover and I called to David m,v passenger to "hang on'o and rolled the aircraft onto the

starboard side, breaking off the main rotor blade.

The helicopter bounced once and came to rest a few metres downhili from the initial point of
contact.

The right hand skid and luggage trach broke offand slid down the slope over the clitTface
into the sea and unfortunately, most of our survival gear including cramp irons were on this
rack. i quote norv Ra,v-'s account "I broke left under Pete's rnachine going like a rocket. As
soon as we were under control again I had a quick look around for Peter and rvas honified to
see his helicopter slam into the ice about 50 metres from the ice cliffs. Pieces flew out in all
directions only to slide awa,y- do*n thc slope. over the cliff into the sea. I looked away: sick at
heart fbaring the whole machine would follow."

Both David and I lvere momentarily knocked out by the impact and equipment fl1,ing around
the cockpit, and both suffered head injuries. (no helmets in those days), but rve hastily,exited
the aircraft and examined the situation.

The lvreckage rvas laying on its starboard side on a25" to 30o ice slope some 50 metres above
the ice cliff, which dropped about 100ft vertically into the sea. More by good luck than good
judgement, the remains lvere firmly held in the ice b.v* the imbedded skid front cross member
and was in no danger of sliding back over the cliffi.

We salvaged a climbing rope. ice axe and a flrst aid kit which we carried in the cockpit, and
patched each other up as best as possible in the circumstances whilst standing on a 30o ice
slope, in a 50kt wind, but the loss of our cramp irons was a big loss and would make it
diflicult climbing out.

In the meantime Ra,v*, at great risk. and no liule skill. had managed to land in the appalling
conditions, in the lee of the small headland and contacted Dick Cresswell on the Mugga Dan,
which irnmediately prepared to leave Wilkes as socln as the shore party was aboard.



At about l000hrs. David and I roped together, set off up the slope eutting steps in the ice

every foot of the rvay u'ith our one ice axe. David was leading and cutting and seemed to be
ver),elipert. r.l'hich I remarkcd on - he then advised it was his first attempt at cutting steps but
hc had seen it done in the movies.

As we stafted out- Ian Mcleod. Ra,v's passenger started cutting steps from the headland end

of the plateau lvith the aim to meet us on the crest so we could then all clirnb down together.

Some hours later we met on the top of the siope and made our way back to rvherc Ra1,'had

landed and erected a survival tent. It rvas nou,about 1400hrs. and regular radio skids \l'ere
being maintained rvith the Magga l)an. (the bauery in THB rvas holding rve 1l) which made

extremell,' good time through unchartered waters arriving at l6i 5hrs.

Just before l700hrs. the wind had abated to ahout lSkts and the ship's rvhale boat under the

command of the F irst Officer. together rvith the ship's surgeCIn Dr Sutcheck and Dr Larv. ivas

launched and proceeded at great speed through the brash ice to eur rescue.

Unfortunately. in their haste, the u'hale boat grounded on an unseen rock 5 or 5 metres from
the shore line. hut fortunatell'on a rising tide.

As neither Dr Sutcheck nor ourselves rvere *{lling or able to enter thc fieezing r.vater rve had
to wait lbr the tide to free the boat in order to make phl,sical contact.

In the meantime medical supplies in the form of a bottle of best Danish Akavite n'as hurled
frorn the rnhale hoat into our rvaiting handso and I recall being stitched up some hours iater
without the need of local anaesthetic.

Later that afternoon Dr Law led a salvage parl)'which climbed out to the helicopter crash site.
but it w'as decided, due to its precarious position, to abandon it rvhere it la1'.

In recognition that the nvo of us had survived such a disastrous crash, the rocky headland rvas
renamed lvanofT Head" hut I rvould havc prefbned to have m,v helicopter and head intact and
leave the name as it x'as.

It w'as determined that the contributing factors to this accident Ricrc:

L Extremeiy' strong katabatic rvinds causing rvindshear and severe turbulence belor.v 1800'
2. Attempting Io operate light helicopters in conditions f-ar in excess of their capabilities,
3, Lack of rotary rving experience in Arctic or Antarctic conditions.
4. In retrospect. rve should have been using something like the earlJ- modeljet powered

Alloutte" rvhich had greater pa1'load and reserve of po*,er.

For the remainder of the vo]*age. rvith only one helicopter, {norv firted rvith neu, blades. the
originals being cracked at the root end rvhen Ra1.' landed at lvanoff Head) no further long
range surveys could be carried out. but it \\'as most useful for local flights around the ship and
Iogistic support. ship to shore.

In spite of the accident" helicopters had proved their rvofih and the-v.- became an established
tool of ANARE operations for the next eight years.


